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LIBERTY IS FOUND
HARDING

VOLUME XXVI No. 15

liH/e Bit O' Whit

Science Makes
Startling Find;
Scratch This One

-

-

~

..

IN DOING RICiHT _~
C~LLEGE,

MARCH 7, 1953

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Js·1son All..- S.1.\:a rs Pl· BY we Face ADecisive Hour In History
Edit orial

·

Thursday Night At: 7

We are living in a history making age, a fact brought
home to us keenly this week as Josef Stalin, a man who controlled one-sixth of the surface of the earth and over 200,000,000
people, died in the Kremlin of Moscow.
Plans for the fourth annual Bison All-Star ba~ketball
Perhaps
in a more significant way this man controlled
game to be held in Rhodes Memorial Field House Thursday
the
thinking
of
the whole world, for the eyes of all countries
night, March 12, were completed last night, Sports Editor Al
BY MARY ANN WIDTAKER
are
looking
to
Russia
at this t ime to see just what will result
Poteete announced.
Scientists have re c e n t l y
from
the
death
of
so
powerful a dictator. There is much
The game will pit a squad of
c,ome up with a world shakspeculation
as
to
the
outcome,
a n d t here is m uch hope and
ten all-stars from the Celtic and
ing discovery. It is so as- the Magyari League against each
fear mixed in with that spec ulation.
tounding that there has been othet in a/ feat ured contest at
· One important point is whether Stalin was able, as rehesitancy in revealing it. It
ported,
to arrange a secure succession to his 20-year dictator(Pictures on Page Four)
was only after much expert
ship, which has only been maintained by r uthlessness and
mentation on unsuspecting 7 p.m. The preliminary minor
violence.
human guinea pigs that the league contest that has been cusThe free world sits breathlessly and h opes t h at sometomary in the past will have to
discove.ry was made.
thing good will come from the death of a man who through
be omitted this year because the
As I sit here at my typewriter event is on Thursday night and
Dr. Donald Bishop, profes- his life struck terror in •the hear ts of many.
·
about to reveal this remarkable the gym will have 'to be cleared sor of political science at
There is hope from som e qua r ters that this will be the
discovery, my mind races ahead before 8 o'clock.
Syracuse (N.Y.) University, Rignal for a revolt in R ussia . W ithin the v a rious factions in
to the fvture. I imagine the unProceeds from this event will in ·an address to the student the Communist pa~-ty there may be a str uggle fo r power. If
told hundreds of discoveries that go toward helping overcome a
this will herald. It stands like a deficit in the Bison finances, Edi- b o d Y Wednesday morning so and the central government is thr own into turmoil, the
bridge upon the brink of an im- tor Mary Ann Whitaker said.
turned attention to the posi- enslaved people of Russia may have thei).' chance to turn
mense chasm.
The annual Bison sponsored all- tive side of the United Na- away from communism and revolt.
The truth is that scientists have star game took roots here four tions.
At l ea~t one authority has predicted. that the repercusdiscovered that human beings all years ago when the publication
He stated, "The most important sions from Stalin's death will write "'finis" to the Korean
SCRATCH THE SAME WAY! As· was faced with a shortage of
tounding as this may seem, funds. Editor Jimmy Atkinson thing that the United Nations War. The preoccupation with the problem of succession will
science now has actual proof of proposed the plan to President has achieved is the creating of a force Soviet leaders to withdraw from their advanced posisounding board whereby the genit.
•
tions on the global fro n t.
•
George S. Benson, which was apIt was suspected for many proved. The game played a large eral differences between the free
Others
are
not
so
hopeful.
It
is
feared
that
Stalin
stood
years, but no one was ever able part in overcoming the d€Iicit. peoples and enslaved peoples of
between
the
world
and
h
is
lesser
henchmen
,
who
are
filled
the
world
may
be
brough't
out."
to conduct plausible laboratory However, the Bison finished the
with
hate
for
the
Western
wo
rl
d.
Th
is
being
the
case,
any
experiments. But finally Dr. year in the red .
Bishop cited as one of the most
Th£:odore Cornblect was able to
successor
to
Stalin
w
ill
n
ot
only
prolong
Russian
aggression
historical
events
of
the
20th
cenIn the three previous games
set up a testing process whereby
The Harding "Red" delegation's merited the best delegation for a commission to investigate
•
the
Magyar league holds a two tury the declaration of North but intensify it.
the findings would be immutable.
Russia's germ warfare charges
success
in portraying Russia's award.
Korean
aggression
by
the
SecurWhat the outcome of this historical even, we can be sure
In true scientific fashion, Dr. to one win advantage over the ity Council in June of 1950.
against
the UN and U. S. The
Il
was
only
an
added
honor
United
Nations
true
role
in
the
of one thing. These are perilous, world-shakin g t imes . If merited the two top trophies of that one of their delegates, Geme resolution also included investiCornbleet recruited some volun- Celtic but this one has all the
In speaking of the various unmarkers
stumped,
as
it
odds
t~rs. Areas of their skin were
derstandings of the U.N. Bishop ever there was a need for the peoples of this world to pray the Mid-South model UN meet- Rainey, should cop the trophy for gation of Russian intervention in
smeared with ointment to reveal promises to be one of the best stated that one of the most im- to the Almighty God, t his is it .
best orator, from among the 26 the Korean war. This brought
ing last week.
scratch marks, but the volun- games yet.
Highlighting the session at colleges and universities repre- heated denudation from Russia.
portant
contributions
of
the
U.N.
The two teams were chosen by
teers were not told that the
Cum berland University, Lebanon, sented, thus giving Harding the
Read "Pravda"
length of their scratches would •the Bison Sports staff on their has been in providing a main
Tenn., was the "walk·out" of the only two trophies presented at
at
which
the
international
forum
be measured. Being the crafty ability, sportsmanship, interest
Copies
of the Soviet publica.
Russian delegation from ;the Gen- the Feb. 26-28 session.
sort, Dr. Cornbleet didn't want and contribution to their team. nations of the world, big or small,
tion "Pravda" were pulled out
eral
Assembly
amid
the
gaze
·of
them to alter their normal In the past it has been customary can come together and discuss
Israel Charges Purges
and read by the "Reds" during
astonished spectators. When the
Thirty-nin e members of the Har ding College Chorus time came to hand out trophies,
sc.r:atching motions.
to pick only eight players from their problems. Other accompishwalk-out
occurred
afte
r
a
a
key speech of the U. S. deleThe
His results were startling. He .each league, ' but after tabulating ments of tJ:ie U.N. cited were its ·m a e Sa irday a m6on, Ma ch 7 on a w eekend ch-0rus here was no doubt in the mind heated denial of a charge brought gate. Once while the U. S. was
discovered that the length of the 'the votes this year, with three focusing attention on human trip, terminating at the University of Arkansas fo r a pro- of anyone that Harding had by the Israelian delegation ,
(Continued on Page 3)
stroke varied proportionately points for a first team vote, two rights, resisting Russian aggres- gram on their Religious Emphasis Week.
against the Russian delegation. I _ _______ _____
setting
up
the
Emergency
sion,
with the distance from the trunk. for a second and one for a third,
Israel charged "Communist di-1
The chorus will sing Saturday
That is long scratches occur clos- there were three players tied for Children's Relief Fund and ac- night
at the church in Morrilton. ton lecture program.
centuating
the
differences
be·
ser to the trunk; shorter strokes the eighth position in the Celtic
purges behind the
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 they
The personnel for both trips
tween the u. S. and Russia.
are used on surfaces further League.
"Whatev,er failures the U.N. will sing at the Park Hill Church are:
Rainey rose and answered the
away.
The sports staff, not knowing
of Christ in Fort Smith. Sunday
F IRST SOPRANO: Peggy Fu.
charge, climaxing his' denial with
While the middle back needs which one to choose, decided that has made are not because of the night they will sing in Spring- trell, Hazel Stroud, Ruth Slatton,
the declaration~ "The Soviet dele·
strokes over three inches Jong, all three should be on the squad. weakness of the U.N., but due dale. Monday morning programs Ann Petree, Rita Baldwin, MarIn a Freshn:ian class meeting gation will not remain in this
Dr. George S. Benson, Dean L.
the craving for alleviation on the In order to balance it out and to the weakness of the people of will be given at the high schools gie McGinnis.
Wednesday Jennie Schoolfield, room to listen to these unmiti- C. Sears and Dr. Frank L. Holme~·
inside s urface of finger tips is make a better balanced squad the world." The chief failure in Bentonville and Fayetteville
SECOND SOPRANO: Ercell Wjchita Falls, Tex., was elected gated lies and witless slanders."
satisfied with· strokes of only the next two players in the Mag- has ben due to lack of political and possibly another school.
Irma Coons, Ru th editor of the freshman edition of Just as he was finishing time are attending a confl!rence on
Higganbotham,
one tenth ol an inch.
yar, who were only a point out, unity between the five big naMonday
night
at
8:l5
the
Maddox,
Mary
Vineyard, Carl· the Bison. Dickie Burt, Bastrop, was called on him, and the entire higher education this Thursday,
tions, stated Bishop.
Oh joy! The implitations that' received a position.
chorus will appear on the Relig- · dene Williams, Peggy West.
La., was elected as business man- Harding delegation stomped out Friday and Saturday, Marcil 5,
Bishop was honored at a dinlie within this d!scovery! Scra~ch
in the polling the all-stars
6 and 7, at Hotel Congress in
of the room.
Tests could be given to determme were distributed among all the ner in the Emerald Room Tues- ious Emphasis Week program at FIRST ALTO: J oan Bridges, ager.
Chicago, Ill.
the
University
of
Arkansas.
The
Nancy
McDaniel,
Betty
Berry,
Miss
Schoolfield
revealed
that
whether a_ person was a normal teams, with the Magyar winning day night. At that time he spoke
Needled United States
she has already filled some posi·
This is an annual conference
human bemg, or for that matter Coons represented with three on "Great Britain: Ally or Mill- program will be given in the ball ' Jerry Holloway.
Dr. Charles Kenney, sponsor under the direction of the Deroom of the Student Union. SamSECOND ALTO: Jerry Ches- tions. Yvonne Hart, Waldo, will
a. h~man being. If the tes_tee positions, the Wolves t hree, the stone?"
didn t meet standard require- Bears two, the Foxes one and
He declared that Great Britain my Floyd, a former Harding stu- shir, Mary Ann Whitaker, Mari- serve as socirty editor; Jim Tut· of the group, mentioned that one partment of Higher Education.
ueton, Li'ltle Roel<, will act as of the things that kept the Rusments, he could be turned over the Seals one. The championship is very worried about the inter- dent, was instrumental in making lyn Price, Bess Osborn.
Representatives from various
for further observation.
to
FIRST
TENOR:
Buddy
Myer,
sports
editor. Gil Truitt, Sitka, sian delegation in the spotlight
arrangements
for
the
chorus
national situation now because
schools
meet and attempt to ar·
was
their
constant
needling
of
J ohn Petree, Ken Mallerne, N el- Alaska, will be cartoonist; and
This would eliminate rugged For details see the Sports Page of the new power in Washington. sing at the University.
rive p.t principles and philosoph·
army physicals. And further- --~'--------- "The United States must take inOn the return trip, Tuesday son Carson.
Richard Salmon, New Brunswick, the United States.
more it would eliminate the phy- Welsh' of the Celtic league are to consideration the feelings of morning a program will be given ~Eco ND T EN o R : Sam N.J ., will continue in his capacity
The UN agenda gave much op- ies of education which can then
sicals given at our own infirm- represented with two positions, her allies in forming- the new for- over the Fayetteville radio Sta· Haynes, Ray Wright, James Max- as photographer.
portunity for conflict between be brought to the attention of
ary. That would be a boon to the "Danes, Scots and Turks all eign policy in Washingtan. We tion KGRH from 8:15·8:30. There well, Mike Moore.
Present Bison editor, Mary Ann the two as the military situation various inslitutjons.
mankind, even if no further bene- have two and •the Irish and Huns have the most power of any are tentative plans for a stop
Through this democratic way
BAR IT O NE: Ken Noland, Whitaker,
complimented the in Korea, the rehabilitation of
fit could be derived.
have one each.
Ralph Moore, Delano Waters, freshmen on their choices. "Both Korea, the Tunisian question and of developing education new
country in the world - but do at Alma at Tuesday noon.
Oh, but this discovery offers
Admission for the contest will we have the wisdom, the under- The same group will give a C. L. Cox.
Jennie and Dickie have been act. world health problems were dis- trends quite often start. Schools
more benefits. It opens the way be 35c for students and 50c for standing and the tolerance to program the following week in
I often make improvements from
BASS: Ken Childs, J oe Lewis, ive on the staff this year, " she cussed.
to even more startling discoveries. adults for Harding's game of th~ build a bridge between the coun- Swifton on March 18. The pro· Bob Anderson, Dick Otey, Charles said, "and I know they will do a
The United States delegation policies decided upon at the conyear.
(Continued on Page 3)
tries of the world?"
gram will be given for the Swif- Cox.
good job."
introduced a resolution calling ference.

Bishop Points Up
Accomplishments
Of United Nations

•

•

Harding Delegates Ta~e Honors
In Portrayal Of .Russian Tattics

Chorus ToTour Northwest Arkansas,
Sing On University·Religious Program

Harding Teachers
Af fend onference

~:~~e~~:t::~~·

Schoolfield, Burt

c

Edit Frosh Edition

I

Are Foreign Students Smarter?

Foreign Students Give Reasons For Their Scholar.ship - Cite Native Educational Background, Feeling Of Personal Responsibility, Scholarship Students
By DICK SHELTON
Trnmedialcly after the release of the fall semester's
Dean's list, it was noticed and commep.ted on by a great many
that the proportion of the names on the list tenned "foreign
students" was abnormally large. In fact, one-sixth of the
total number of students in the senior class who rated this
honor were "foreign students." This ratio is not in keeping
with the law of averages, and therefore possess a question.
Are students from other lands extraordinarily intelligent or
are there deeper reasons for the honor they have received?
The Dean's li st included Jutta Reich, Edgar Knoebel,
· d R e1c
· h e l an d George Ch ung, semors,
·
Gottf ne
an d K azuo
Kusano, sophomore. Of these, only George Chung is unavailable for comment. The following reasons are· those
given b.v the students themselves for t.heir high scholastic
averages.
Jutta Reich: "First of all, I believe we just study more.
Secondly, we are scholarship students, which makes us more
ctetermined to be worthy of the honor which has been bestowed 'upon us . Studying harder, and making the best
possible use of our time is our way of expressing gratitude.
"Thirdly, I feel that coming from a foreign country we
wish to create the best possible impression as a representative of that country. Germany has bro.ught shame to us, and
we wish to rectify the impression many Americans hav~ of
the German people. "
When asked if she felt her previous training in ·European

schools had given her any advantage over other students, she
said, "Yes, in a way that is true. European schools develop
more independent critical thinking. The studies come more
from the student himself; he. i~ allowed to exercise mor e
initiative, which makes him more inquiring."
Concerning the language barrier, Jutta says, "The n ew
language has made the work much more difficult for me,
especially reading. 'It takes me one hour to read ten pages
of Englis h, which necessarily mal\es me spend more ~ime on
my studies than do some.

"In a very personal way,". Jutta stated, "l want to study
hard to ·be able to help people more when I return to Germany,
and so that I can und erstand. more fully the Americans and
their ways. I like to study under the direction of the fine
Christian teachers here - we didn't have this advantage at
home."
Edgar Knoebel: •·1 believe the impo:i,tant reason I was
able to be on the Dean's list is the previou s training and type
of education I have received. German schools begin earlier
to stress academic studies intensively. Such things as biology, physics, intensive math and foreign languages are
taught in the early years of elementary school. Most students begin to study forei.l(·n languages in the third grade.
English is known by all younger people."
When asked for a brief resume of the Ger.man school
system, Edgar gave the following:

there was a psychological reason for this. I was taug h t t o
hate everything associated with the English language, and
when I ceased hating, it was much easier for me to learn to
speak English. I am rapidly becoming able to think in English as well as German."
Kazuo Kusano: ('I feel that since the foreign students
are a selected group studying on scholarships, they should be
expected to win academic honors.
"My previous training in Japanese schools has been very
important in m y obtaining good grades at Harding. In a
Japanese high school, English, calculus and advanced physics
· t ry are require
· d su b'Jee t s. ,, ( A ren't you gad
1 you
an d c Irnm1s
didn't go to high school in Japan?)
Gottfried R eichel: "I agree j1holcheartedly. German
"However," says Kusano, "the language is my bigges t
schools do not teach answers to questions, they give Lhe stu- difficulty."
,.
·
dent principles with which to work and more of an opportunH you're still with me, let's examine the outstanding
ity for him to do his own thinking.
facts.
"During the war, I saw homes, goods and wealth destrnyFirst and foremost, each student claims foreign educaed. Only one's training and education remained, and I saw tional methods as an important factor in his academic sucthe desirability of gaining knowledge as a permanent asset. cess.
The harder I study here, the m-0re I will be able to teach my
· Secondly, determination to represent one's own country
people as a preacher in Germany."
I will and Jive up to scholarship r equirements play important
Concerning the language difficulty, Gottfried says, " Yes, roles.
·
I have had some difficulty with English, a lthough I studied
Thirdly, the fact that the individuals mentioned arc a
it for several year s in Ger many. In high school one English I selected group of top-notch students seems significant. This
teacher said it was hopeless, and that I would never be able f advantage is., however, counterbalanced by the language dif~
to speak English with any degree of fluency. I believe that ficnlty.
"Each sch ool y ear lasts t en months . After four years
of elemen tar y school, the student attends nine years of gymnasium, which corresponds to t he j unior high and high school
in the United Sta tes ." (In other words, upon entering a univ er sity or college, t h e Ger man student has had two years and
on e month more sch ooling than a student in the U.S. This
fact seems quite s ignifican t.) •
"There a r e thr ee types of gynasium from which to choose
- the vocational, academic or a composite of both. In all
gymn asiums foreig n la n guages are stressed." Edgar says,
"No, 1 have had v ery little difficulty with the language as
English was not new to me when I arrived."
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Bouquets To. Our.Delegates
•
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•

Ever.v one~ in i, while 've like. to take time out to· pass around some
uouqnels. vVe feel thnt on file eve o.f ITarding·'s victori es at Cumbcrlnnd
lllis is :t very appropriate Ume to tlo so.
Our bouquets go to the boys who made up the Harding delegation at
the mock United Nations session and to thefr sponsor, Dr. Charles Kenney.
These boys - Larry Whitehead, Dill Williams, Alfred Petrich, Jimmy
Lyons and Gene Ilainey - put in a lot of effort and time on working up
thcil' representation of nussia. We appreciate their enthusiasm and sincere efforts.
Dut pe1haps the responsibility for Harding's winning· the trophy
shoulc( go, mote than to any other person, to Dr. Kenney. Without his
knowledge of Russian tactics, his insight into Ilussian thinking and his
unselfish devotion to the project Harding would have been just another
name on the roll of the 26 colleges and universities represented. As it
was, however, the Harding delegation stood out far above any other. Mention wa s made of them in every news story ·that went out concerning the
session; and on the final day when presentations were made, 110 one doubted
the claim of Ifarrling to the awnrd as best delegation.
Dr.,Kenney has bee1i a live, vital influence on the Harding campus this
year.' It was through his influence that the International Relations Club
was formed. · He instigated a small scflle UN session on the campus last
fall. ' And now he has fmiher sh9wn his energy in coaching the Harding
dele~ation to its victory.
'
Thanks and bouquets to you!

We Are Serving Two Masters
Tn our c1itical self-examination the editorial staff of the Bison has
comq: up with a problem\vhich we believe is peculiar to the Dison. We have
been vaguely aware of it for sometime, but n brief survey of the questionnanr~s given out last week has brought it into sharper focus.
The truth of the matter is that the Dison is having to fulfill a double
function. Not only is the Bison the school paper of Harding Colleg·e, but
also it is the school paper of Harding Academy. This quite und erstandably ·
works an undue hardship on the paper and -its editorial policies. As the
editorial staff of a college newspaper, it is understandable that we should
want to maintain the same stanaards and high qualities ~f other college
newspapers over the state. But if we are to supply the kind of paper that
is interesting to high _school students, that is impossible.
Jt should be obvious, "then, th:,it we are failing in one of our functions.
It is just as obvious that it is the sgcond of these functions-our obligations
to th~ Academic students.
This is regrettable because the hig·h school students pay for the Bison
just as do the college students. Part of their registration fee goes to the
Bison. It would be different if they could choose to buy the paper on their
own initiatlve, but this is not so. Certainly we are not ar;ivocating anything like this-the Bison depends just as much on your fees as it does on
those of the college students.--but we would like to recog·nize the fa cts
as they exist.
.We would like to .make it clear here that we have not ignored the high
scho0l . All their activities such as chorns and drnmatics are covered. We
print nil Hie socie.t y news that is tumed in to us. But on the other hand
no nhdue bit of publicity is given th~ high school. We have tried to maintain an unbiased policy, but quite ._ natu1;ally college ne~vs has been predominant over Academy news .
1n the questionnai;·es that were filled out and turned in, the Academy
students complained about the lack of coverage given high school sports.
In t~'pical high school fashion they rate their spOl'ts very high. It irks
them to see the college intra-mm·al program given prominence over the
ACRdemy inter-scholastic program. But the fact remains that the intramural program is of more interest to the . c9llege students than the high
~chool program is. , It .c oncerns more students. Approximately 125 students are engaged in intra-mural sports, whereas only about 25 Academy
students are engaged in thEiir inter-scholastic program.
We can sympathize with their feelings. We shudder to think what
would have happened to our high school spirit had we not had a school
paper in which to applaud bm' merits and read the gossip column to see
who was going with whom, and if our names were there. This we recognize
is impo1tant to a healthy high school atmosphei·e. But we also realize that
we arc incapable of fulfilling- this ftinction. vVe do not even claim to.
We have no panacea for this problem. We would not know how to
begin· to solve it. We are merely trying to explain why it exists; in the
hope 1·that when the sltuation is explnined the Academy students will sympath~e with our situntioh just as we do 'with theirs. We are like the servant;' we cannot serve two masters. Part of the purpose of this present
campµs survey and self-examination is to ferret out these problems and if
possible do something about them. · If nothing can be done, then we wish
to brjng them out into the open so that the students will understand why
thejr exist.
We must admit to the Academy students that in spite of the fact that
they pay for the Bison it can never truly be their school paper. Only a
paper put out by their 'bwn student body for their students can fulfill that
function. Until such a thing is feasible, conditions must continue in the
status quo.

Mary Ann Whitaker ................................................... ............................. Editor
Tom Nelson ...................................................................................... News Editor
Charles Crawford .................................................................. Business Man~ger
Gene Rainey ........................................................ Assistant Business Manager
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By W ARRINE BRYANT
On what occasions would you like> for
the Goclden I.Jell to ting?
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I News Views

l

a

. , .-. I ., . .
I

•

. Bro. Benson - " Each evening at !) :5fi
and each Sunday morning· at 9 :30."
Nancy Wilkerson-"At curfew time."

.

-

Iless Osborn - "F.vcty hou1· so we
can tell time by it." -

,

-

.;,.;.--

)

~

..' , ,... .· . _.
..
~

~

~

·•

,

Joan Davis - "Ju st so it rings . . It
reminds some of us of Godden Hall."

"She slammed the door in my face!"

..

··.

Chuck Van Eaton - ~ 'At 10 p.m. to
give me a signal to leave Pattie Cobb."

'1

Liz Hearndon - "Any time except;iJ1
the earl y morning."
<·
Ilobby Miller bell rings.'~

"Eve1·ytime the ~\~JJ.~

· .r ·
Dale Po1terfield .:.._ "Every thi~·ty
minutes starting at 7 in the morning
and stopping at lO at night."
......
•

.1

Charles Crawford - "If poss ible, .0n
Oct. 12, my birthday. If not, then 15
minutes before breakfast every morri· ·1
l·nl!s."
~
Peggy Bryant - "Just on special oc~
casions. If it rings all the time, peol)le
won't pay any attention to i.t ."
,.
.Jane Sutherlin - "I think it should
be saved primarily for times of deep
sorrow-such as exam week."

Sound the trumpets. !loll out the red
carpets. A dream has been made a
reality. Announcing the premiere of
movies bearing these titles:
"The Creation," "Noah," "Isra·e l's
Flight from Egypt," "King David,"
"The Glories of Solomon" and other
beautiful Old Testament stories. Filmed:
Produced by
in glorious technicolor.
Christians.
This is still only a dream, but what a
practical one. The most effoctiye method of t eaching that we know today is
being used profusely by those who want
to take advantage of this effective
teaching method, yet' members of the
church are failing to take advanta~~
of it.
if
Can you think of more beautiful ~
stories than those in the Old Testament? Some of the most dramatic and
interesting stories to be found anywher
are there.
:
Can you think of more beautiful movies that Hollywood has released than
"Samson and Delilah" or "David and
Bathsheba?" Of course we could find
fault with them and point out unnecessary an.d uncalled for mistakes in presenting material from the Holy Scriptur~s. but that leads me to the next
question.
Can you think of any better group ' fo
be presenting such material than the
members of the church?
The people
who are interested in presenting the
material in it's true light and pure form.
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, THESE THI N6S
6JHINK ON
By CECIL MAY, JR.

W. D. Burkhalter-:-- "At 10 at ·night .
and 7 in the morning. To go to bed by ·
and wal<e up by."
..

~
·,.

~-

'.'.~~esf'\Vriter: Benny Holland
,4
·'. ·
_ T~e sky was mil'ky and heavily over·~ : c1st. t\v,ith :shadows and darkness.. The
· , ;Cpuritr)lsid€ '\vas uneven with no trees
nor :slhtib~.z
· The · groi.rnd was full of
·
r
· crev.hces 'th'at
licked fire. One other
'i
perspn' was with me, but I could not tell
. who, ,.·, It ·was not necessarily u11comfortable as we stood out on a little hill,
bat it was ivery lonely. .
'I had be~n wonderi~g whei·e 'we were
and after •.a while an awful .fear came
·over . me as I realized-the time was
eternity, the· place was Hell. It was
·not as I had imagined nor as Dante
described · it · in his "Inferno," which I
had thought .was a feasible theory, but
it was lonely....:_so terribly lonely. ·
Then the final realization came to me . .
It was so paramount when it struck
that l 'fell ,to my knees under the strain
of it-there. was no God there. I had
neither hope in prayer nor any right
to :hope. I was lost, without God.
.When I-. awoke the next morning I
' was more thankful for the opportunity
of prayer than I had ever been before.
Praye1~ h'l:ld ahvays been a great source
of strength to me, but I had taken · it
,f ot granted. So often we take Him for
grarited and sometimes fail to take
'advantage of prayer at all.
If Hell were no more than earth
without God, it would be imconceivably
miserable. And if Heaven were no more
than earth with the radiant visual
presence of God, it would be unconBut · both are so
ceivably glorious.
much more. "And there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall thete be any more pain."
If we knew of any. place in the world
·1

1

where only one of these things were so
-no death or no crying or no pain-all
the peoples of the ea1th would strive to
be there. Yet we know of a place ·where
all of these wond erful things and even
more exist, but so very often we forget.
What a great power is present at the
th.rone of the Most High God; and we
are able to approach that God, the one
who reached into chaos and sprinkled
out the worlds, the one who will wipe
away all tears and strengthen each
heart; we are able to reach Him through
the simple process of speaking to Him
with clean lips and a pure hea1t.
What a great sourfe of power and
strength is present at that throne.
Power that is inconceivable and
strength that cannot be imagined. We
have not begun to tap the resources
that are there, there for the asking,
there waiting to be invoked.
So often we pray, so often we i·ead
scripture, so often we sing-without
God. There is no "contact." One can
neither pray so that others can pray
with him, nor read scriptures so that
others are moved by it without firsf he
believes and feels it and it comes from
the depth of his soul. Some may say or
think that that is impossible. I say it
is not. We must realize that when we
pray. whether it be in pri.vate or in
public, we are entering the secret
chamber of the Most High God.
"Come ye disconsolate, where'ere ye
languish,
Come at the mercy &'at fervently
kneel.
Here bring your wounded heart,
Here tell your anguish,
Earth has no sorrow that Hcav'n
cannot heal."

Alumni I
By PEGGY LYDIC

·~fi·hi
(Ma~

Prevues
By G_E NE RAINEY
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Citizens are viewing Ike's economy
activities with incredulous eyes. A few
of the . events noticed are 25 % of the
employees fired from the Defense
Transportation Administration; one
hundred received the pink slip from
the Treasul'y Department because two
of its divisions were consolidated; thousands are affected as the scuttling of
the ·stablization boards occur and many
other departments are being affected.
These 'rgoings-on" are very shock:.
ing to the public because of two reasons.
First, money-saving campaigns for the
past two decades have been completely
unknown, especially one of the proportion taking place now. Americans have
become geared to the spend-waste days
of Roosevelt and Truman. Secondly,
what is happening is custom in reverse,
for an incoming party usually has
friends to . satisfy. But here is an administration choking off one of the
chief means of satisfaction! This is.
tn1ly a sign of our time - the breakage
of past politica.I theory. Perhaps with
a few more first class hypothesis burials more improvement can be made.

'.

"At 9 :55 p.m."

Irma Coons - "About sun-down beecause it would sound so pretty.

and
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IC I\nsano - "When the time comes
at Cathcart door that prompted Sappho
to blush and Shakespeare to sigh-then,
ring Godde11 bell."
,,.

Mary Vineyard -

~

matter of

FACT

JANE SUTHERLIN

Raving Russian
After several days cif silence, U.S.S.R.
delegate Andrei Y. Vishinsky roared an
answer to . the charge that Russia could
stop the Korean War any time it felt
like it. In a near 100 minute tirade,
the Russian Foreign Minister accused
the United States of waiting to expand
the conflict in the Orient. As "proof,"
the raving-ranting Russian cited the
deneutralization of Formosa, efforts of
the Eisenhower administration to build
armies in countries such as Japan and
hot-headed threats by American Senators in favor of using the A-bomb
against the Koreans.
As Vishinsky finished his speech, th~
world knew for certain that the stand
of the U.S.S.R. on Korea had not changed - which, indeed, is bad news.

Moham vs. Moham
It was Mohammed verses Mohammed
as Iran 'was tt>rn by riots and· bloodshed.
Premier' Mohammed Mossadegh spen1
a tempestuous week as the supporterg
of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi attempted to unseat the Iranian head. It
began as Mossadegh was forced to flee
his home and seek refuge in the House
of Parliatnent when his frantic countrymen attempted assassination. Then he
appeared before a secret session of Parliament in his pajamas seeking help.
The revolt s_e emed premature and unorganized, · as the Nationalist Party
quickly backed its leaders. However,
alt hough the position of Premier Mossadeg·h seems secure, more than likely,
rest will ' not come to Iran in the near
future.
Nutshell News
The Reds want to swap Edgar Saun\ der, a British businessman in a Hun.
garian prison, for Lee Meng, a girl guerrilla of Malaya. But Churchill refuses
. . . The Korean War still raged as U.N.
forces came out on top in several sharp
engagements . . . Ike renewed his invitation to meet with Stalin. Churchill, not to be outdone, says he wants to
• make it a threesome ... The only American alive who heard what was said
between Roosevelt and Stalin at Yalta
and Teheran was approved by Russia
as ambassador to Moscow. His name is
Charles Bohlen . . . Truman has hold
the rights of his memoirs to LIFE
magazine for $600,000. The publishing date is set for 1955 ... Ike insists
on balancing the budget before cutting
taxes. Therefore, if the Reed Bill for
income tax reduction is passed, he
might use the veto. The Congressmen
are acting like children-threatening
t o delay the President's important legislation if he fails to co-operate.

I

There is always the danger of going
from the extreme of trying to please
everyone to -that of trying to please no
one.
After spending fifteen minutes of
my lunch hour trying to back around a
red truck parked directly behind me (I
guess I'd have spent the entire hour
there if Bob Futrell hadn't taken pity
on me and backed my car out) I've
reached three conclusions:
1. There might be some truth in
what they say about women drivers.
(MIGHT, I say.)
moved from Houston to El Campo, Tex.
2. Perhaps I should eat lunch at
Jane Clem,- !51, has graduated from • school.
,What a great teaching method is be- · the . Arkansas Baptist Hospital School
3. Those of us using the parking
ing negjected; we prefer rather to
of Nm•sing, Little Rock, and is now
lots
should show more consideration for
employed by the hospital. Her addres'O
cleave to less effective methods and co.nothers.
tinue to be less effective for the Lord.
is 1508' Battery.
After experimentation on the subject,
I believe everyone on the campus who
Mary Ruth Sanders, '51, now Mrs.
Dr. Benson concluded that fo untain
Madison B. Martin, is Jiving at 1320
saw the movie "Hidden Treasures," will
pens write oetter if they are not left
agree that it was a very inspirational
N.E. 14th, Oklahoma City, Okla.
President Benson will journey to New
in coat pockets while coats are being
movie, worthy of high vraise. We shall
William D. Medearis, '39, is minister
Orleans, Sunday, March 8, to preach·
cleaned.
never forget the great lesson taught
for the Murray, Ky., church. He format the Carrollton Avenue Church of
Wonder why it is so much easier to
there.
erly liv~d in Wayne, Mich.
Ch1ist.
mark through important sentences than
.Max · and Mildred (Minor) Mowrer,
I find even the flannel board method
The following Monday he will attend
it
is to underline them?
of teaching a very effective one. I even
'50 and '47, are at Ibaraki Christian
a meeting .o f the National Council for
About the middle of Monday afterenjoy sitting in on a first grade class
College, Ibaraki, Japan.
Commun ity Improvement. Dr. Benson
noon I decided that the sophomore · is a member of th e Board of Directors.
when a flannel board story is being told,
Kenneth Achpck, '52, is working as
an accountant in San · Francisco. His
exams were primarily tests of physical
would not a movie of the same story be
Tuesday he will attend a similar meet in
ten times as effective? ..
.-.
address is the Pax Hotel.
endurance-with the highest score goSt. Louis at which J . C. P enney of the
Why don't Christians try this
Marilyn (Tuttleton) Lupton, ex '51,
ing to the person having the strongest
fabul ous J. C. Penney chain stores
method? I'm all for it. How about you?
is living Tn
Austinville, Va.
back .
will speak.
. . - ·r-.. :-- ... · .-·;;.... --- ::;._.:: - -J....
i:id Mi·s. Richard Neale Taylor
PeH;yJ., both '49, announce the
birth• ~. '.il son, Perry Duane, on Feb. 9,
1
in FI ' P~~f.~la.
K t 1et,h·~eopold and Eldon Billingsley,
tf). '52, have been called into the
army. 1Eldon's address is:
Lin and Kathy (Cone) Wright, both
'52, have moved to Pine Bluff where
· Lin is sports editor for the Pine Bluff
Commercial. Jimmy Atkinson, '50, is
.a member of the staff also.
· · · 13illy and _Jodeen (Bergerson) , Aven,
, 50 and ,51 , · ar{d little daughte~ have .

Presidential News

•

DeltaIotas Hold

Model UN Meet

March 7,

Campus

Inauguration
Ball
.
.

l9~!l

Barb-ara D-ean He-acls

Exchange~ .

J u Go Ju Ollicers
. engaged in delivering an import·
T he _ma~g uratwn of new off1. ant address, Alfred Petrich jump·
The Ju Go Ju ~ocial club recers h1ghl1ghted the Delta Iota ed up and asked that the win·
Busy"ftlan?
c~D:;11Jj electe~ , off)Cers. for the
social club party in .the Emer~Jd ,.Qo}Vs be . o:p~{l,$.d~ ''.~S:; ~r~.wa~ ter- .."' The story • comes from Michi s prmg_ term. The., offlcers are:
Room of the s tudent cent er last ribly st'illiy -in the tootn.'' ·
"'
gan State College, Lansing, Mich.,
Presid~nt,
~arbara Cooper
ni g~t at 7:.30. Imm_ediat~l,Y fol·
Two trophies were n ot all the of a 31-year-old Navy vetera n, I De ~n ; vice-president, Jane Suth!.owmg 'the m a u~ura~JOn came the Harding delega tion brought home father of eigh t ehildren, who is erlm; ~ecre tary-treasurer, Ba_r·
Inau g ural Ball which lasted un- fr om . Lebano n. op·m10
· ns and taking a full college load in addi- b~ra Richards; repo:ter, Jackie
til 9 .30
· ·
knowledge were also gleaned t ion to working 10 hours a week K!ng; song leader, Rita Jo Bald·
,JANE SUTHERLIN
Al ee, resigning prexy, was in from the three-day affair.
in a food market he owns. He wm.
.
. . . .
also
fi
nds
Ume
to
be
n member . Tradi twnally the g irl f1llmg the
cha rge of the inauguration. The
SOCIETY EDITOR
U. S. UndPrhandetl
., of the city council.
offl_ce of vice-presiden~ for the
ceremony consisted of candlcPe r!ch · s'a id, "I learned hvo
sprmg te r'? a utomat 1.cally be·
lig htin g procedures; r esignation
s peeches by the old officers, W'ho thing'!. One, that every time th~ . Fred Trip p all but broke up comes president and . director of
a lso explained their duties ·to the U.S.S.R . . opens ; its m ou th, if his first class in "effective . liV· ·the May F_e te the sp rmg ter m of
incoming officers, and acce.pt· makes more . enemies· .and ·two ' ·1ng"'--a marriage course - when the f ollowmg year .
ance speeches by the officers- the U.S.A. is ·j ust as ·dlrty as th~ 0 he was instructed to stand a nd
U.S.S.R., e~cept thaf. we can · do ·give his background.
elect.
The candle li!!hting ceremon.; it.under-handedly · with ·all of our :, ••r· t 0 Id them I had · ht b'l
Las Companeras Elect·,
b!
-J
allies whi le 1Russia .has :to put all
,
eig_ c 1 •
represen ted the going out of the .of her strategy and tricks on the dren and the profess.or .said mly- Eat Home-Made Candy
for their sixth annual banquet held in the banque t room of the old off ice rs and the coming in · of table ,,
be I should be teaching . t he class
Ren dezvous on th e nigh t of Feb. 28.
·
new ones. Each new officer took
H. ·.
.
. instead of' him,'' Tripp said.
The Las Companeras social
a
new
candle;
Ji
t
it
·
from
a
burn"
ow
did
it feel ' to ·' be a Rus:
club
m et Feb. 21 to elect new
Starry Arabian columns guarding candle representative of his .sian?" Bill Williams remarked,
At MSC, Tripp is fulfilling a officers. Annabell Johnston was
ed the entra nce. T he Genie of
respective office, pu t out the ·old "Well, for one thlng I was im- 10-year ambition to finish col- re-elected president ; Cleone Kiel,
Aladdin's Lamp reig ned over th e
one and set the new one up to pressed with the fact that many lege. He completed his' first yea r vicepresident; Mai'garet Buchan·
• occasion. The tables were dee·
burn throughou t his official term. of the charges Russia brings in 1939. Then mo·n ey, m a rriage a n, secretary-treasurer; Lucille
orated with dark blue ca ndles
Hardin, historia n, and Margie
I mmedia tely following , Charles against us are '. true. · Soviet dele- and World War II interferred.
and stars.
Crawford,
out-going
vice-presi,
gates
are
··
probably
frequently
After
a
stint
in
the
Navy,
he
Fritz,
repo1i er.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Cropper,
An early club meeting was held
Evan Ulrey gave the invoca· Bakers fie ld. Mo., announce 1the dent, gave a brief history and correct when ., they cry · that cer· returned to his post office job.
tion and the president of the club, engagement of their daughter, record of activities duriI?.g the taln resolutions · a re· defeated not Then he' invested his savings m after church Wednesday nigh t at
oplY on tl)e!.r mertts. but ·simply a food market, and ·last June r e- the home· of Mrs. s. A. Bell ·to
Herb Dea n, gave t he welcome to Bonnie Lee, to W. Don Fike, son pas t year.
because they are Soviet m as'-.. ·signed his position with th e pos t enjoy a variety af home·made
the gucsls. Barba ra Dean gave of Mrs. Belle Fike and the late
1
1
· office and entered MSC.
. '.
candles , which was made by t he
After' t he ina uguration cete. ures.'' ·
the response. The speake1' of the W. H. Fike, McCollum, Ala.
monies, the new officers took
evening was Robert Meyers, who
~wering of lnhlbltio~sll
His! classes includ~ political member s.
Miss Cropper is a graduate of over and were in charge of the
spoke on "Brotherhood."
··
.
::
, $ ci~n<;e, psychology, engineering,
When asked _about .his f~\ingS ~po nomics, effective living and
The menu consisted of tomato Wes t Plains High School, West "Ball." Ken Noland, new ptesi• juice cock tail, combination salad, Plains, Mo., and attended Harding dent, officiated anq acted as mas· while ;represep.ting Communistic J.:>'arliamentary procedure.
A; Welcome ,A lways
Swiss stea k, baked potatoes, gar d· College in 1950-52. Here she was ter of ceremonies. Refreshments t~ct~, J!ffimy L~ons .sald,' "1,t · ~'Tripp was elected to the city
HARDING Sl]JQENTS
·
en peas, coffee, hot roUs, cherry a member of the Home Econom· consisting of punc)l and cookies was .a ~o~pJet.e Iow~r41g. of .Mos~ ·cou nei~ last ~o'v: 4. ,
ics club and the Las Companeras were served by Mrs. Ai Lee and all i.n.lub1tk>ns, which ~de ,for
To You and Your Folks
He .says he wou.ld like to help
• pie a nd ice cream.
.social club. She served as pres!· Mrs. Bob Tumbow. .
compJ~te fr~edopi o~ ·<?lino:cip1,1s his ~ight chlldren . with t heir
.'J.i'rom Home
. The prog ram, under the ~ irec- dent of the Las Companeras her
behav19r - very nea~lY, akm 1 to homework btlt can't. H e h as his
Modern
Comfatt at
Various
musical
selections
hight wn of Jack .Plummer, cons isted sophomore year. She is a t pres·
Harry Truman's . poptjcal strat· own homework to do.
Mod~rate Cost
of some readmgs fro m the great en t teaching in the Missouri lighted the program entertain· egy."
: Two ' members of the hygiene
ment for the evening. Miss MariArabian Master, Ogden Nash, as school system.
Larry Whltehead stated, "! ·feel depa rtment · at Harvard Unlverlyn
Starks
sang
"Without
a
rendered by Jack Pl ummer a nd
Mr. Fike is a graduate of Car- Song," and "Villa." Peggy Turn· that the model' U.N: he}ped m~ Sity have warned students that
Gerald Kendrick. Also on t he
Mr.. and Mrs. Chester Speak
bon
Hill High School, Ca rbon Hill, bow was accompanist. She also see the . 'ri~ht vlewpolnt• more the use of "No-doz" is partially
pr ogram was a s kit by Pat Rowe
clearlr. · R aided · me in see!Dg responslble for the nervous col1700
Race St.
Phone 628
played
several
selections
on
the
Ala.
He
a
ttended
Freed-Harde·
a nd Benny Holla nd, wh o were assome of t)1e we~-~Ms.ses , of our lapse of many students around
sisted by Charles Pittma n, Ver- ma n College; Henderson, Tenn ., piano. Other entertainment in· own American_ system, as well exam time.
lin Vaughn, Meredith Thom a nd a nd has a B.A. degree from Hard- eluded various ·g ame!!, group con· as some of the , real 'difficulties ' Dr. Arlie Bock, hygiene proing which he received in Decem· tests, skits and group singing. A
.. J ack Davis.
picture-exhibit of cl~b actlvjties Inyolved in Americ~;:,~~'u,'fslart re· fessor, terms the taking of "Nober, 1951.
. .
, ·
Doz" plll,s "self-inflicted Injury."
A duet, "The Desert Song," was
and individual snapshats was giv- lations."
He was a member of the Sig· en by Lee Miller, club photo·
"P.ottraying a ~ country in n Jle ad~, "If a .fellow can't do
sung by J ack and Helen Plummock l!N Sf!SSion LS a'.. thrill in his work without resorting to
• mer, accom pa nied by Betty Ul- ma Tau Sigma social club of grapher.
which he served as president his
itself," said RAine5'«."an:d repr e- s uch drugs I wou/d say he
rey.
Members and their dates in· sehting the u.s.s'. R.;' was even doesn't belo~g in school."
senior yea r. At present he is
Dining Room S~rvic e
A tradition Of the club has been minister of th e Lit tle River and eluded:
more so."
.
Dicky Burt, Janie McGuire;
for
to prese n t the outgoing q ueen Keiser ehurches of Christ, Keiser.
David Lipscomb College, Nashwith a half dozen yellow r oses .
An early fall wedding is plan· Charles Crawf6rd, Peggy Bryant; ville, Tenn., wHr be : t}fe· host of ·
.'?am Numajiri, J o Anne Kiµg: the secopd ¥id-South model UN
Carolyn R hodes, the outgoing ned.
NEU'S. JEWELRY
Bob Brown, Ann Petree; Al Lee, next year. · i111.rd1ng will 1 hold
queen, was presented the yellow
Diamohds
Joan Lee; Tom Nelson, Marion .the thira' se$.SlOn ~ ' l 9S5.
roses by the master of cereOpen Until ._11:30 p.m.
'
' . .
' ...
Stevens;
Don
Picker,
Betty
MurElgin
Buleva
monies, a nd she in tern pre·
phy; Bob Sewell, Betty Jo Cole;
sented a dozen red roses to
,.. .... , .
Lawrence Crawford, Barbara
Barbara Dean, t he n ew queen.
: ·~ ..: '
Richards; Ken Noland, Darleene
Bill Curry Jed t he benediction
(Co~tiuued From Page 1 )
Plenty of .Prestbn~
• aft er which pict ures were 'taken. J~st ~h1~k of the b~nefi ts to man· Rhodes.
[
Ma rion Ba ker, · Pat Mitchelll
. c~ ,earw~ ·
Member s attend ing ancl their- ~md jf..J.~ . ,can .be discovered that
:Iates were:
everyone sneezes In the same Lee Miller, L ouise Bragg; Sam
Good 1A.tbr~U~
way, or all human beings hic- ,Haynes, Joan ~ridges; 'Paul Magee, Peggy Ham; Jack Arnold,
~xl6 Tir~i 2.50
Glenn and Shi rley Boyd; Herb cough in the same way.
I see opening before us a new Marilyn Starks; Bob E ubanks,
and Barbara Dea n ; · Bus ter and
Carolyn Ma rt in; Jack a nd Helen avenue of sci._.:itlfic experimenta· Corrine R ussell; Bob Tur nbow,
C.ASIJ.,or GREDIT
Handy ans Helpful_
Plummer; Ken and Carolyn tion. Undoubtedly this will over- Peggy T urnbow; Joe Burks, J oy
Rhodes ; Keitll a ~d J oa n Stotts; shadow atomic research. Young Bell; Jack McNutt, Carolyn
HOUSER·
'
S'
.
'
S
.
T
.·'A
_·
·
T
IO
.
· l"!I.
David Brown, J ackie Hutchinson; men with foresight will begin Graves ; Bob Roe, Pe~gy Baker1
Just ~ff the Campus
.
3Q8 ;a ·Mah1·
Bill Curry, P a t Rowe; Jack Davis, preparing themselves for this Dick Otey; Don Willingham a nd
Mary
An
n
Whitaker,
club
queen.
Fra nces Sm ith; :Charles Grubbs, field now.
Barbara Richards; Benny Ho!·
This realm of science wlll be
• lan d, J oan Davis ; Jim Mahaffey, known as homo corpus similar is.
Shirleen Burley.
This might well prove the pana~
Bob Nossama n, Andee King; cea to all our world problems.
Charles P itt man, Ruby i..ee Ellis; Pardon me, while I stop to
SHOE SHOP
JEWELER:
- Br uce Rh<ldes, Rita Nossaman; scratch.
219 W. Arch
Sea r~y, ~ ~~ .
Meredith Thom , Maria n Rawl·
on
to
p.m.·
ings ; Verl in Va ug hn, Helen Liv~=~=:=::;::=:=:!::~=~~a
a
m
x·'
rrr
f~·~
·
'
\
'1
"'
ingston ; J oh n Zelnick, Mary Tofebt Club Selects
a~d
Burns; Gerold Kendrick, Sherley
Sponsor,
Holds
Election
Thursday
Fisk; Mr. a nd Mrs. Evan Ulrey,
sponsor, a nd Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert
The )'ofebt social club has se·
Me ye l's.
!ected Mrs. J ack Wood Sears as
l.06 N, Main .PhelM '1.U-U91J
their new sponsor to take the
Jarman's Shoes for Men.
place of Mrs .. R ose Mason.
sear*'"~
"•
"'
New officers recently elected
Valen tine & Twenty-One's
' '
were :
f
or
Women
President, Peggy Horton; vicei 1 '
'
see
conn:D~·
~H
president, Bebe Daniels; secre.
....... '
doesn't cost -- 11 pays"
POPULAR PRICES
tary-treasurer, Bonnie McAdams;
Flowers
fbr.·Etert·
.
0
-ion
Phone 1014
Miss Wilma Os born, daughter reporter, Mary Vineyard.
II
of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ralph Osborn of
• Springfield, Mo., became ·the
-. Phone 708
bride of Ma rcus Barnett, son of
E xpert Wat:Ch )lej>air
Mr. a nd Mrs. J ohn L. Barnett,
All Work Guaranteed
Haile.Furniture Co:
Sea r cy, on Thursday, Feb. 26, at
SEE US
3 p. m. in the home of t he bride's
NEW,AND ' USED
C. J. FANSLER
pare nts.
FOR
YOUR
commercial printers
1
·mock
N
Baker
Chevrolet
T he double-ring ceremony was
East :'s ecurity Ban1c
solemnized by Brother Hatley,
OUTINGS &
m inister of the Johnson and Dale
·-·Manufacturers of firie printing serving
FOR
Streets Church of Christ in
Phon~ 211
your religious, .educational, ind'ust riaf,
Springfield, Mo.
GUARANTEED
A reception was held in the
"the store lhat"seiiS for
·and
commercia I needs.
·
h ome of the bride's parents.
cash
fftt less" .
Mrs. Barnett is a graduate of
,.. Springfield Hig h School and busiPHoNE 1013
ness college. Mr . Barnett is a
Free Pickup and Delivery
g raduate of Harding College.
J OHN S. MOORE
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Products
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WONDER

SUPE RMARKET

"WHITE COUN,TY'S LARGEST ANl> FINEST"

Phone
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. C ENTRAL

The Phi Delta social club electBARBER SHOP
ed officers at their meeting Sat- 4 ·
.,
\
;
urday night at the home of Mr. ' • Look at the •. back of Y!>Ul"
'a nd Mrs. Ed" Sew~ll. "
~. neck! Every,9ne else d,es!
Those elected were:
Jennie Majors, president; Fran.
ces Richesin, vice • president ;
Frances Bateman, secretary •
treasurer; Irma Coons; reporter,
and Scotty Clayton, parliamen- ·
GROCERY
tarlan.
One Block Northeast
These take the place of Fran· .
Of Campus
ces Richesin, retiring president;
Margaret Brown, vice-president ;
Joyce Witty, retiring secretary.
treasurer; Martha Clayton, re·
porter, and Margaret Brown, who ·
was parliamentarian.
Hostesses at the meeting were
Jeanette Kee and Joanna John·
son.

Bonnie Cropper
To Wed Don Fike
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Coons, Wolves
Lead All-Star List
With Three Each

See BASG
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio Repairing

MARCH 7 - After a period of
deliber ation, the Bison ~ ports
staff came up with the 1953 Bison
AJJ -Star Basketball Team and the
20 boys selected will prove their
talent' in the ba ttle of the Stars
slated for Thursday evening 2't
Rhodes Memorial Field House.
Ten players were chosen from
each league by U1e sports writ~rs
of the staff on fo ur characteristics - ability, character, sports·
manship and hus tle. They believe that each team abounds in
equally matched talent.
The champions hip Celtic W elsh
placed 'two men on the team, as
did the Scots, T urks and the , .
Danes. The Irish a nd the Huns
placed one ma n ea ch on the
team.
In the Magyar League, the
champion c&ons placed three
m en on the team. The runner·
up Wolves placed three also. Th~
Bears placed two a nd the Seals
and Foxes placed one man each.
Owen Olbricht and Lehman
Hall were chosen to caP'tain the
Celtic, and Harvey Starling and
Walt Nelms were· chosen to run
Celtic All-Stars : l!~ront row (I. to r.) Ray Wr.ight, Scots; Jimmy Allen, Huns; P ete Ward, Welsh: the Magyars.
A thumbnail ske tch of the 1953
Hurman Spurlock, Turks. Second Row -"' Kenney Perrin, Turks; Dale Portei·field, Scots ; Owen
Bison All-Stars.
Olbricht, Welsh; Dick Otey, Danes; and Harry Olrcc, Danes. Not pictured Lehm an H a ll, Irish.
CELTIC LEAGUE:

'

Sophom_ores Beat Juniors 61-56
v

ForClass Basketball Champions
By JDI TUTTLETON

hook to give the Sophomores a
five point lead-a lead thift they
never relinquished. Perrin switched to pivot and poured through
four field goals and two charity
tosses, Blansett sacked six free
throws and Nelms provided the
team with rebounding power in
the last quarter.

Mar. 6--Big Walter Nelms pilot·
ed his Sophomore qunitet to the
Class Tournament
basketball
championship over the runnerup Junior five tonight, by a 61·
to-56 score.
The two teams had met earlier
in the double-elimination tourLINE-UP
ney and the Juniors took the tilt
72-55.
Sophs 61
Pos.
56 Juniors
But this time it was a different Blansett 11
G
15 Fletcher
story. The outcome was uncer- Perrin 20
G
7 Hall, Leh.
tain until the final four minutes Nelms 18
C
5 Starling
when the Sophomores toqk their .Johnston 7
F
18 Olbricht
margin of victory.
Nossaman 4
F
1 Poteete
In the initial period Nelms
Subs- Sophs : H a nes 1, Davis,
sacked eig ht points on jump shots Brown, Davidson. Juniors: Hall,
from the pivot position. Kenny )'...en., Roe 10 and Scott.
Perrin followed with five and
J im Blansett poured in three
points to lead the Soph scoring.
Dick Flet.t!her flipped in five
points and Lehman Hall, Harvey
Starilng and Owen Olbricht connected for a goal each.
Owen Olbricht bucketed a pair
The District Tournament got
of field goals in the second . under way this week among the
period to top the Junior scor- I Class B Schools of this district
ing as the three·year men moved with several teams showing possito within one point of the Sopho- bilities of rounding out into
mores. Nelms sank two charity championship form. In the opentosses and a goal, Blansett sank a ing round, a quinte t of cage exlay-up and Bob Nossaman tipped perts drifted in from Wilbourn
one in to lead the Soph scoring. and eliminated the Harding AcadAt 'the end of the period the emy 'from tournament play with
Sophomoreslead by a slim 25-24 a decisive 72-54 win.
margin.
Wilbourn, virtually unknown
Into the last half, it was any in this area, trailed the Academy
team's ball game. Nelms poured Wildcats for the first period, fallsix points through the hoops, ing short on a 11-9 score.
Penin five, Johnston three, and
The Wilbourn quint countered,
Nossaman two to total the Sohpo- and Gallowjly and Hays connect·
more scoring.
Dick Fletcher ed with 15 points between them
ripped the nets with a· pair of to pace the five to a 32-28 half·
set shots, a driving lay-up and a time score over the Wildcats.
free tose t o cop point honors for Jesse Keathley and Freddy Masthe period on the Junior five. sey kept the Academy quint in
Olbricht poured in a trio of field the contest with 11 points be·
goals to assist the Juniors in tween them, but the Wilbourn
closing the gap. The Sophomores five took the nod, 32-28.
came ou' on the long end of a
The two teams battled on even
41-40 third peariod score.
It became apparent in the final
stanza +"at either team could
realize the championship by tak·
ing the period scoring honors.
Don Johnston opened play with
a jump shot and a right hand

Academy Dropped
Is Cage Meet 72-54

BRADLEY'S

1

Barber Shop

West Bo·ok Store
Esterbrook

PENS and PENCILS

HEAD'S
BARBER SHOP.
Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

Students!
STERLING
STORE
. Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

120 W. Race

•

Smith · Vaughan

MERCANTILE

COMPANY·
We Appreciate
YOUR ~ATRONAGE

Talkington
GULF STATION

,.
LILES BROS. r
Motor Co. -

Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923

place with an 18.5 average for
the season while helping his team
to second place honors in the
league.
Pete Ward, invaluable Welsh
forward excelled primarly as a
rebounder and ·as a playrnaker.
He aided 'the Welsh in capturing
first place honors in the league.
Guards - Hall (Irish ), Olree
(Danes) and Allen (Huns). Harry
Olree captained his Danes int9
third place. His heads-up ball
handling and deadly eye won several games for the Danes.
Jimmy Allen was the Hun
sparkplug. He played exeellent
ball for the winless Huns and
compiled a 13.8 average in 10
games.

Seal team with his sparkling
pivot play. He flipped in enough
to total a 16.7 average for the
season . C. L. Cox alternated be·
tween forward and center for t he
second place wolves. He proved
equally efficient at both and
helped . boost his team into sec·
ind place in the Magyar League.

Forwards - Todd (Wolves),
Roe (Bears), Harness (Bears,
Hanes
(Foxes)
and
Scott
(Coons).
Steve Todd, 6' 1','
Wolves · forward
consistently
scored in the double Ilgures to
boost •the Wolves into second
place.
J. C. Roe and Mack Harness
occupied forward positions on the
third place Bears, and did a good
job of patrolling the fore-courts
MAGYAR LEAGUE:
Centers - Starling (Coons), aild making t he hard ones look
Summitt
i seals)
and
Cox easy. Roe totaled 182 points for
(Wolves) . Six foot-four inch H arvery Starling poured through 239
points to lead all Magyar players
in the scoring department. In
accumulating the 23.9 average he
piloted his Coons to the league
championship.
Big Bill Summitt aided a weak

the season, while Harness sacked
161.
Guards - Green (Coons) and
Nelms <Wolves ) .. Cletus Green,
shifty guard for the champion
Coons, expertly handling the ball,
helped his team into first place
wit h deadly set shots Irom out·
'
siqe the circle.
Big Walt Nelms ruined more
than one team with his wic\ed
two-hand set shots from far ou!.side the key-hole. In the clutch
he was able to move to pivot and
use his height in rebounding .lnd
scoring. He took second place
scoring honors i n the league.
There they are! '.I\ven'ty boys
composing two teams able to give
you equally as good a game as
any small college team engaging
in inter - scholastic basketball.
Let's be there Thursday night
when the Stars come out!

DODGE
and

PLYMOUTH
Largest Stock
of
New and Used Cars
rn

Arkansas

Visit Our New Modern
_Ford D~alership

Welcome

L INE-UP

HARDING

P os. 72 Wilbourn
Academy 54
Chandler
G
Rhodes,¥· 3
26 Hays
G
Allen, M. 10
c 24 Galloway
Massey 9
5·Long
F
Rhodes, D.
Keathley, J . 11 F 8 Southerland
WESTERN AUTO
Subs: Academy - Vanderpool,
STORE
R. 9, Vanderpool, H., Stinson,
Ritchie and Falls. Wilbourn - [
,
Searcy
Hazelwood 9, Hays, 5., Taylor, 215 W. Arch
Sm ith and Ratsch.

VI SIT TH E
RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENT~R

DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHOP

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

IFYOU WISH
TO BUILD

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

,From the
Ground Up-

White CountY Motor Co.

l

See

PHONE 1000

SEARCY

Southerland
tUMBE'R CO.
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Upstairs By Safeway
COME IN AND SEE
OUR SELECTION OF
GYM SHORTS

Campu~ ~ capers

WELCOMES YOU

Boys' and Men's
All Sizes
White

call fo~ Coke .
There•s plenty of need for refreshment

West
Market Street
I

Berryhill's Sporting Goods

when Freshmen are "making the grade.'~

NEW SPRING

What beH~r fits the moment

SUITS

. than delicious Coca-Cola?
Have a Cokel

,,'

PREACHER S

..

$32.50 .up

Have you felt the need for a simpHfird system for arranging
your books, periodicals, clippings and illustrations?
The improved Wilson Topical and Text.iual Index is a compact
post-binder that enables you to find in a moment any reference, ·
article, or leaflet in your library.

,

Complete Selection
of Sizes and Colors
or
Dress 'Up Your Old Suit
With A New Tie!

For infonnation write to:

WILSON FILING SYSTEM
5148 Dodge Street
Omaha 3, Nebraska
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G~rtiss Walker's 1·

1953, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY ' ,
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